
Commodores report for AGM Nov 2022 

Fellow Members,  

It seems as if we have had a much more normal year with the fading of the memory of COVID - I 
think it has almost felt like a normal sailing season. We have finally been able to enjoy the club house 
and the redecoraDon that we had not been able to enjoy for 18 months and have had a full and 
varied year with lots of acDvity both on and off the water. I am pleased to report that the limited 
company and your yacht club remain in good standing and good financial health. Our community 
remains a happy and healthy place for people to come and enjoy the delights of the river. Our club is 
defined by and run by an amazing group of volunteers to whom we all owe so much. There are a few 
commiKee members who are reDring this year having given amazing service over the years and I'm 
very grateful to them. RecruiDng and retaining volunteers is an ongoing challenge and I'm very 
grateful to those who have put themselves forward to fill the large shoes filled by others and to keep 
our community moving forward. 

Clubhouse and grounds  

Steve Dennis has again run the clubhouse with quiet relentless care supported by his small but 
dedicated team. I am sad to report that the Dme has recently reDred but I'm delighted to inform you 
that we have a new clubhouse manager in Simon Clewes. Simon has also taken over the 
management of the foreshore and dinghy park and I hope you agree that the estate is currently in 
good order and very well managed. There is a plan, formulated by Steve but now being delivered by 
our Rear Commodore Ross Dyter, to replace the ageing oil boiler this autumn with a new condensing 
oil boiler. All opDons have been considered and this is felt the most pracDcal soluDon. Ross is also 
considering future developments to the clubhouse. Watch this space! The clubhouse was again 
painted in April and was recently surveyed and been found to be in very good order for a wooden 
building 25yrs old. In the spring Con O’Conner laid a new paDo which had been originally envisaged 
when Glen Honey was Commodore many years ago. This has allowed us a permanent base for the 
marquee over the summer which has proved very successful. In March the causeway was 
refurbished, as envisaged by John Davis my predecessor as Commodore, and planned and delivered 
by Libby Gawaith. This has been a fantasDc investment and improvement with a firm flat (if slightly 
sharp in wet boots) surface now extending all the way down to the low water mark. Boat watch 
conDnues to be administered by MarDn Worth and we now have a cross Tamar WhatsApp group to 
improve our safety network, response Dme and capability, and work with MOD police to minimise 
speeding  

Social and sailing 

 Jill Trew and her team have again run a very impressive social schedule with winter talks which 
remained largely online, and a very sociable summer programme. In May we celebrated the 50th 
anniversary of the club's foundaDon with a very successful party aKended by many present and past 
members. This was followed by a fesDve summer barbecue in July. We have largely moved to using 
an external catering company for these large events which has simplified the financial risk and food 
handling requirements but also  freed up members to enjoy the events and help run the bar. The bar 
has had another very successful year run by Con and his team of volunteers. We have fully embraced 
the contactless payment systems and it is difficult to remember how we managed with cash and that 
old Dll just those few years ago.  

The sailing events have been very professionally run by Richie Barrow, Clare Tagg, and team. This has 
included another very successful White Sail Challenge series this summer, the results of which will be 



declared at the AGM. The annual RegaKa was carefully planned for mid-September and due to be 
well aKended.  Unfortunately, the sudden passing of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth two days before 
the event meant it was appropriate to cancel the regaKa out of respect. Although disappoinDng this 
was the right thing to do. 

Barge and moorings 

The income of the club remains very largely reliant on the moorings operaDon which is run by the 
moorings officer administering the 150 moorings, and the barge master organising a team of people 
to service the moorings in November every year. John Davis has agreed to conDnue as acDng 
bargemaster and I'm very grateful to him for conDnuing to shoulder the burden. The three 
interlocking jobs to manage the foreshore and river has conDnued to work well. My thanks go to Nick 
Keene who has run a smooth moving operaDon supported by JusDn Butler as River Manager dealing 
with visitors’ moorings and urgent queries afloat, and Simon Clewes as Foreshore Manager with 
responsibility for the foreshore, toast racks and engine sheds. We have had a successful number of 
paying visitors to the Visitors Mooring this summer and conDnue to try and improve our offering to 
new visitors and members 

Training  

The cadets have had a busy summer.  I'm very grateful to Dave Wheatley, Clarissa Newell, David Ford 
and the cadet parents who run the safety boats, pasDes, and tuck shop and also for the shore crew 
who helped with the rigging and stowing off the boats. The 3 River Challenge which was well 
aKended in perfect condiDons and provided a really good opportunity for the cadets to socialise and 
explore the river last month. The highlight of the cadet years was in late July then the cadets hosted 
the Swiss team from Sail GP. We had the amazing opportunity to have coaching from world class 
sailors and it facilitated two of our cadets to compete in the Sail GP dinghy regaKa. The Swiss team 
were very appreciaDve of us hosDng them and I am parDcularly grateful to Hannah Cash and Dave 
Wheatley for organising the events and to all of you who made them so welcome. It has certainly 
raised our profile with the RYA and we have recently been visited by the regional RYA principle to 
show his appreciaDon and gather material for future RYA publicaDon's.  

AdministraDon  

We have conDnued with commiKee meeDngs on Zoom which is very pracDcal but in addiDon we 
have had face to face meeDngs at the Clubhouse as there is no subsDtute for a real meeDng. I'm very 
grateful to all who volunteer their Dme and effort to the club previously menDoned in addiDon to the 
following. Peter Plume our membership secretary conDnues to provide a warm welcome to new and 
current members. Janet Stone has transformed the governance of the club's finances over the past 
few years but is reDring this year – I think that we have secured a volunteer to take over this essenDal 
role. Ian Oram our club secretary has been a long serving member of the commiKee but is looking to 
reDre. Our IT manager Tim Bell is also looking for a replacement due to increasing work 
commitments. Please contact me if you feel you could volunteer for any of these roles.  

Winter preparaDon 

I would remind members to make sure that everything is safely stowed for the winter with boats 
ashore or firmly secured. If your boat is lej afloat please make regular inspecDons during the winter 
to avoid sinking. We advise that tenders are removed from the foreshore and toast racks to prevent 
them being damaged by storms and to allow us to manage the bank and the hedges. I wish you all 
fair winds for the 2023 season.  

Mac Armstrong, Commodore. October 2022


